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MATTERS OF MOMENT
The Devotion of the forty Moors - 

Italian Immigration—A Subjec. 
for Thought.

CM all times of the year there is ( 
none like the present for the pouring 
out of that plentitude of good things 
which our kind Mother the Church 
has in store for her children. De
spite the sometimes opposing forces 
from the outside, we in Toronto are 
rich in spiritual envnonmcnt, and 
have, ordinarily speaking, so much 
of the waimth which familiarity with 
the beautiful and expressive rites and 
ceremonies of the Church affords, that 
we are apt to take things for granted 
and imagine that others share as 
largely in these privileges as do we 
ourselves. How far we are astray in 
this requires but a moment’s reflec
tion to determine. The thought of 
the thousands still living the pioneer 
life in our as yet sparsely settled ter
ritories, the numerous villages and 
small settlements that arc still with
out a church and which have Mass 
perhaps but once a month, recalls to 
us the richness of our opportunities, 
and reminds us too, that a constant 
condition of privileges in this regard, 
sometimes renders us graceless enough 
to omit a recognition of the good 
things given us. I.et us take, for ex
ample, the time of the Forty Hours. 
So accustomed have we become to 
this annually recurring period in our 
citv that we doubtless think it to be 
the lot of Catholics everywhere to en
joy a like period of graces and favors. 
Not all, however, are so favored. Not 
even in all the dioceses in close com
panionship with Toronto has the prac
tice of the Forty Hours become a per
manent annual institution. Thus we 
can truly say ti.it Toronto is in this 
vav exceptional!) and highly favor
ed. While the season of Lent is for 
Catholics everywhere a time of ngoi 
and austerity, these rigors and aus
terities are for us softened and modi
fied by the presence somewhere in our 
midst of the beautiful shrine whereon 
reposes tho Sacred Host, surrounded 
with all the glory that the skilled 
mind and hand can devise, ano honor
ed by the ceaseless prayers from un
ceasing throngs who in the humility 
of the hour vast themselves and their 
burdens prostrate at the feet of their 
visiting Lord. * * *

Beginning with the impressive cere
monial at the Cathedral on Sunday 
last, which inaugurated the time of 
the Forty Hours in Toronto, every 
week from now until Holy week, and 
again for a period after Easter, will 
see one of our parishes given up en
tirely to the devout exercises of this 
beautiful season. The benefits will 
not be confined to the parish in which 
the exercises are being held, for many 
from other parishes now make it a 
custom to visit at least once, he 
church where the Blessed Sac rame., t 
is exposed, and in this way have a 
share in the graces not alone of their 
own parish, but of every oilier parish 
Then for the entire city there is the 
knowledge that every day for several 
weeks, hundreds are honoring our 
Divine Lord in a very special 
way, ihat those same hundreds are 
making reparation for ‘he past trans- 
grvssions of themselves and others, 
and that through means of this bless
ed time graces untold must inevitably 
come to our city and its people. The 
time of the Forty Hours is, we are 
taught, a time for silence and prayer, 
a time for petition and sacrifice, a 
time perhaps above all, for repaia- 
tion and penance. It is, too, a sea
son when the Church envelops her 
ceremonies and ritual in their most 
seductive setting and ornamentation. 
Never is she more lavish in gorgeous
ness of vestment, in gifts of choice 
exotics, m display of evergreen and 
palm, in offerings of incense and in 
all that symbolizes the homage ol the 
creature to a loving and omnipotent 
Creator. At no other season is she 
more generous to her children in 'he 
opportunities afforded for the obtain
ing of spiritual graves, and the re
sponse always given by the people is 
of so general and spontaneous a char
acter as to lie altogether editing. 
Though primarily a time for silence 
and meditation, it is not given over 
altogether to the contemplative. 
Many of the most beautiful and touch
ing sermons of the year are heaul 
during the time of the Forty Hours, 
tho exquisite nature of the devotion 
entering into the speakers and inspir
ing them with thought and expression 
in perfect harmony with the occasion. 
Like the Apostles of old, the peop.e 
of every favored parish may say, 
“Lord, it is well for us to be here, 
and for them the tabernacle is already 
prepared, and the King of the Taber
nacle has already taken possession, 
and with hands full and outstretched, 
He awaits the manv who are to share 
in the graces He has come to dis
tribute, and fur whom the hour of 
distribution Is even now come "nits 
indeed is the time when the yoke of 
tiie Lord is inexpressibly sweet and 
when the invitation “Come unto Mr 
all ve that labor and are heavily 
burdened and 1 will refresh you, 
tase on its fullest and clearest mean
ing. • • *

In the last issue of the Nundav 
"orld is (<uind an article by Prof. 
Carlo Cattapani of the Secretariate 
of Emigration of Naples, and a mem
ber of (he Key;,I Geographical So
ciety of Rome In this article the 
writer draws attention to the ques
tion of the immigration of his coun
trymen in Canada, and the coloring 
of the article throughout is that Ital
ians, so far, have not had the mea- 
sure of thought given them which 
their merits as desirable immigrants 
entitles them to, nor is the value of 
"the illustrious and talented nation 
from which they sprang, at all times 
kept in view. Professor Cattapani 
writes with the earnestness ol one 
who has thought deeply on his sub
ject and with a copiousness of de- 
"t*il, which proves his familiarity 
with tne Italian character and na- 
'wre at home and abroad. On the

question of general immigration on 
the national life of Canada, Profes
sor Cattapani does not pretend to 
speak, but as reason for his present 
action in bringing the cause of bis 
countrymen before the public, he tells 
us that never before to his knowledge 
has a word been said which repre
sents the case of the Italian from a 
favorable standpoint, but on the con- 1 
trary, Italian immigration has been 
badly abused and misrepresented of 
late. Remembering how the people 
of Ireland have been placed in 
a false light time and again, 
we cannot but sympathize with 
the writer when he says “It 
is sometimes with wonder that 
I read of opinions and valuations on 
Italy and Italians These opinions 
are entirely devoid of the most ele
mentary knowledge not only of past 
history, but also of modern existing 
conditions, and sometimes it makes 
me doubt if I a in living in the cen
tury of the telegraph and linotype 
machine." In the couise of a resume 
proving the claims of the Italian na
tion to recognition as a people whose 
ancestors worked toward their evolu
tion to a perfect development, the 
Professor tells us: “The Macaulay 
theory of periodical rising of nations 
could find corroboration in the life 
of Italy, which gave In si with the 
Romans, the highest civilization to 
the world; then the Christian faith, 
and only fell when forgetful of civic 
virtue* it began to worship the gold-
ee raif." • • •

After a fine summary of the 
achievements of Italy as a na
tion, Professor Cattapani speaks of 
present conditions. Canada, he says, 
cannot possibly work upon her re
sources and necessities of heisvlf, 
therefore she must seek for assistance 
from outside. But j-ust as it would 
bo absurd to expect the comfortable 
working man in Britain to leave lus 
warm fireside to seek a strange land, 
and face the unknown for tire known, 
so is it equally absurd to expect the 
same thing from Italians similarly 
situated, and those who come to Can
ada, the Italian peasantry, should 
bn encouraged, for they arc a class 
in everyway suited to Canada’s re
quirements. The Italian immigrants 
aro described as a “very hard-work
ing lot, honest and reliable,’’ and to 
the writer it seems that “a better 
element you could not get for your 
needs, and vour policy should be to 
keep them here, taking an interest in 
them and recruiting from them a use- 
fu lenient." He reminds his read
ers that the United States are swal
lowing up Italian immigrants at the 
rate of a quarter of a million a year 
and he very logically questions, “If 
they are useful there, could not Can
ada find some use for them here?” 
Mr. Cattapani does not ignore the 
danger that has arisen owing to the 
habit some of his countrymen have 
of carrying the knife. This, he ex
plains, is for the purpose of cutting 
their bread and onions, and he says, 
when crime is committed it is the re
sult of impulse, and docs, not show 
corruption of moral sense, but want 
of education in self-control. Compar
ing Italians with others, he remarks 
“that death sometimes results from 
a blow from a list instead of from 
a knife, does not make the ac
tion less brutal or more chivalrous." 
Professor Cattapani ends his article 
with the hope that what he has said 
may produce a movement for the best 
interests of this magnificent country, 
which he has lovingly studied in every 
manifestation of its life.

see

The voice from Italy for its people 
should have more than a passing in
terest for us as Catholics. That so 
many of its sons have turned ingrate in 
their native land is attributed to the 
invasion of foreigners and doubtless to 
a great extent this is correct. Italy 
has given to the Church her plate as 
first amongst the conservera and pa
trons of ait. It is Italy who gave 
us oui painters, architects and sculp
tors, the first in the world Her poet
ry and music, too, have held a hy 
no means secondary place. The 1a- 
bois of her sons have reared monu
ments which are the wonder of thc 
traveller from every clime and sky. 
The popes of the centuries have been 
largely gathered from the Italian 
ranks. Her missionaries have never 
been behindhand in their services to 
others and for Canada, though the 
fact is not always brought forward, 
it was an Italian .Jesuit, Father Noue, 
who made the first offering of a mis
sioned life, when trying to help the 
French soldiers near Fort St Anne 
he was lost in the snow and was 
found frozen in a kneeling position, 
his last hope having been directed to 
heaven, when all earthly hope had 
fled I? seems, therefore, that many 
things tend to make the question of 
the Italianxcoming to Canada, one in 
which we might take a live interest, 
an interest which would show itself in 
helping them to adapt themselves first 
to their new surroundings, and then 
to a continuance in that Faith which 

, has its centre and much of its inspir
ation in Italv, the land of the Italian 
immigrant

monkery, from which the joys 
* of religion would be banish-SUBJECT OF THE HOUR »

—— {•*•
Trnnrfi-in? *-<■»___ r..For Socialists to assert that the
I renaunt Raaress on jOCldllSm * right of owning all things resided in

Birmingham by Bishop Burton immunity, while the right to use
T ' r all things resided in its members,was

0! Chfton. to o vet look one of the two conetitu-
____  live dements of the right of pr>

.... , „ .. _. „ perty. They ignored, namely, the
(Liverpool Catholic Times.) physical bond between a man and the 

The following is from an address thing be owned, a bond that sprang
given to a large and influential gath- t,4ct ,■*?■£!iUotn’... . . 6 , which fact constituted his title to
ermg of Catholics, presided over by posswOon To sa> that a man need-
the Right Rev. Dr. llsley, Bishop of ed the Use of all things was untrue. 
Birmingham. England: To say that he could use all things

rue. To appeal to the expressComing to the subject matter of his 
address, the Bishop said he was about ^ 
to attempt to reply to the question: k;_i,
“is the out-and-out Socialist the 
friend of Liberty?" This was a ques- admil
tion which concerned them all, whe- tlon h4d Mttled the question once for 
ther CathoDcs or not for they were M b ret0RnizinR ,h? riRhts of pn- 
all citizens «.I a liberty-loving land. vate \>w„ership and dec reeing “Thou 
Inasmuch however, as hey were chib sha|t n,lt sU!a) ■■ The out-and-out 

°f, ’*° fitholie Church, which socialists coolly called upon the hu- 
as often traduced as the foe of lib- man r*<« to pool all their rights in 

erty it behoved them to be able not prop(.rty aIld throw the whole of 
only to repel this calumny, but a.so th«*ii posassions into mortmain. Then
tn L n<>Ul Iwvui t <1 rnfiitn t 1m « o nf 1

intentions of the Creator was 
l to carry the matter too 

low were they to get at the 
’s express intentions without 
ng Revelation? And Kevela-

y
to know how to refute the tenets of 
an\ propaganda that aimed at cur
tailing their liberties.

the chiefs of the world-wide combina
tion would dispense to all out of the 
enormous v ield according to the mer-

Thej would observe that his qu«-s- its or’tin- needs of each. He was 
tion was directed to the considéra- precluded by his subject from en- 
tiou of the- case of the out-and-out >o- quiring whether their scheme would 
cialist. This man he held to he the be feasible, as also from enquiring 
only logical type of his tribe. But whether it would redound to the com- 
there were varieties of Socialism and mon advantage of the race. But sup- 
of tho Socialist. There was the So- posing that two such vast and cum- 
cialist, improperly so-called, who plica Uni |ii<iblems had been solved,and 
would limit his social reforms to the solved in He affirmative; thev had 
redressing of the wrongs of the poor still to learn that utility was con- 
and down trodden, who would put an vertible with justice. If all men 
end to the unrighteous accumulation were to divest themselves spoil tane- 
of wealth, who would harmonize the ously an I freely of their rights for 
claims of private capital with those the greater good of the community, 
of the community at large, who would all might go well. Justice would be 
stop all sweating and award to every saved. Their action would be bendi- 
working man and every working wo- cent and magnanimous, and on this 
man a living wage, who would wel- their Action, some modified form of 
come the perfect regulation of labor Socialism might possibly be peaceful
ly a wise and just Government, who |y founded But to convert an act 
would encourage the working man to „f pure beneficence into an obligation 
acquire property, and to better and Df strict justice was to confuse our 
strengthen his position by nieans of notions of morality, 
association and organization, who When thev turned to the domestic 
would make him the contented mas- r| hts of a man_ in virtue of which he 
^er °* a thrifty, sober, and orderly m[Rbt choose for himself a partner in 
ho/116- Jhese were objects with which bbe marrj,.d life and found a family, 
all of them were in sympathy. In ^ey fOUll(i themselves at some loss, 
this sense they were all Socialists. The> oldc, schools of Socialism would

have all abolished the institution of 
marriage out and out. They raved

But they were not Socialists in the 
proper meaning of the term. They 
were but social reformers, at C?iSf. about Five l.ove with the frenzy of 

Faphians Modern Socialists, pro
mised the complete emancipation of 
woman, which might mean freedom 
from all restraints of the marriage

1 we
,,-ti

madness in order to show how sub
versive their general scheme would

in aspiration, reformers such as the 
Catholic Church, when wielding her 
primer influence and unhampered by 
what is known as the world, hail
brought forth and reared in every age, ““ » said his Lordship,
from the days of her Founder u, the ,im1 vhllrgc them alt with
days of His Vicar, Ia.-o XIII., the - -
Pope of the working man. The "out-
and-out Socialists,” with whom he bu 0j t|le liberties of conjugal and do- 
was dealing were those who would mesfjc jjfe Provisions such ».s mar- 
give to the community the ownership rj ,(ortions settlements, and dow- 
of all the means of production, or ncj? would of coulse, be unheard of, 
who would even go further and give as th would be no iongei necessary, 
to the community not only all the _ti a • . , I4l .. .. ,
means of production, but all capital, ‘V* distinctions of wealth, birt 1 ant 
including land. In their system ali e*asl? having been swept away, a 
private ownership would vanish, and greater width of selection migh be 
the fruits acciuing from the immense ensurjM* for the marrying man, but 
patrimony transferred to the State would his choice be his own or would 
would be distributed evcn-handedly by h|s helpmate be assigned him by the 
the State to the members of the com- , omnipotent State’
munity. Each member of the com- (Laughter.) Mould his confiait be 
munitÿ would be a worker, and would free, ."table, inviolable M hence 
receive for his toil what the State would its sanction flow Might no 
would hand him in return. If he tho State, having to support all hus- 
could not work he would be support- hands and wives, and claiming their 
ed by the State. This programme in- energies as to its own asset, erect itsby ■
volved two great questions. They own matrimonial tribunals, and pro-
might first ask if the mighty and far- «ounce on such matters as physical 
reaching changes it contemplated fitness, polygamy, poly y amlry , and di- 
ii-nn lit hi* iu*.t and in the second vorcc ’ As it is the Socialist lays it

IS
would be just, and in the second ..... . ...
place they might enquire whether d°"n as a principle that a child 
these changes would be in accordance burn the child of the . t-ate am > - 
with the dictates of a srrund econom- lo,lKs t0 the State The child is a - 
ical policy. Into these questions, ready regarded as a State product, 
however, they could not go, except in ami if the State is allowed o ‘ ami 
so far as the answers to both of them **ie product, it is but one step <> a - 
fell in with and formed part of the low it to claim the factors of juoi in- 
answer to the question he submitted tion. Mould not this he to s,r*P Par- 
at the outset ents of all parental rights and duties,

. . . ... ... and to sink them beneath the levelMhat was to become of the rights ra,iona| creatlm.s- The Socialist
0fJ.C0r5'enCeoi-„it^i,,Qgra,,m^.-L!.h.e. 'lays out his plans as though the
advanced Socialist ? Foremost world were just beginning, ignoring
amongst the rights of conscience was h nature and its legitimate in 
the right o practice one s religion. j l(lllR„vxlstmR facts
Socialism, however, would either tol- , rightsK allll forgetting that the 
crate all religions equally, or would tas onlv called into being and
toKrate onlv some, or none at all. exists (or thc purpose of defend-
But m any hypo hesis . was plan. , - vate and faml|y rights,
that the power of controlling the pub- * " ... ,
lie exercise of religion must reside in ()ut °* t*lis school would issue a
the hands of that all-powerful body geneiation without God, twtored to 
which was to provide the means and despise the past, with few objects o 
the men, without whom no external human interest in the present, a 
religion could subsist. Perhaps, too, dwarfed, uninteresting, unhvroic race. 
Socialism might be tempted to impose *ho predestined fathers of sa'ageiv.^ 
upon all alike a religion of its own. Finally (said his Lordship), a man’s 
Already they saw it composing its civil and political rights would fare 
catechism ami developing its cult. Its little better in this regenerated con- 
more advanced leaders made no secret dition of society. To the Socialist 
of what their tenets were—material- the State was an infallible divinity 
ism and atheism For them there All it did must be done well. Shift 
was no such thing as the soul, no authority from individuals to the 
such being as God, no after life, no being known as the State and all our 
hope of future reward, no righting of woes were to vanish as at the touch 
this world’s wrongs in eternity. The of a magic wand This was a curi- 
Catholic Vhurch was, and ever must ous illusion, which served to show 
be, to them the arch-enemy. It had the power of mere words The word 
tQ be battered down at all costs, for State, which only indicated an ab- 
thev clearly saw that the Catholic straction, was taken as a proper noun 
Church and their out-and-out Social- and then the State appeared as a wise 
ism could never run together in har- old gentleman, that guided the peo- 
nrss (applause). Mhat was to he- pie’s lot with sure hand and surer 
come of a man’s right to employ his sen-e Hut there was no such per- 
natural faculties in the wav he deem- son as Mr. State. Instead of him 
ed most advantageous to himself’ All there was a crowd of individuals — 
his energies would be absorbed into clerks, functionaries, magistrates, 
the activity of the State. His round members of Parliament—v.ho, each 
of work would be prescribed for him. by himself, and as a rule in a very 
It was assumed by the Socialist that middling manner, helped to work a 
all men possessed equality of faculty, huge machine very clumsily put to- 
carrying with it the right to equality gether To take away a man’s lib- 
of reward, and on this assumption all erty ;ii service of the State, which 
wages would be equalized. It was mapped out and meted out work, pro- 
assumed, too, that natural capacity due hen, and consumption, was to de 
and the resources of capital played a prive a man ol a light that belonged 
far less important part in the produc- to him, and to give it to a collec
tion of wealth than mere labor Thus ti tty that had no existence, save as 
the inventiveness of genius would be a phantasm or an abstraction It was 
dulled and deadened, the wings of before this empty Moloch—not always 
ambition clipped to the quick, and a very capable and intelligent idol— 
the sinews of private capital, which that all were invited to fall down, 
launched and supported an enterprise They were asked to pass through its 
or industry would haxard perhaps all^purging fires, that they might come 
by the change. The Edisons and the out true metal, to be branded with 
Armstrongs might altogether disap- the hall-mark of the new State. They 
pear. The chief motive power of self- might have fared ill hitherto under 
betterment being abolished, all would King I-og, but would they be better 
languish on tile same dtiH level, form- off under King Stork? Concluding, 
ing a congregation of at waled growth the Bishop said the out-aad-out Se- 
and dismal mediocrities, inhabiting a cialist was by no means the friend of

Married in Catholic Church, Goderich
A special despatch to The Globe 

from Goderich says A distinguished 
wedding was celebrated here in St. 
Peter’s Roman Catholic Church, when 
Miss Lillian, eldest daughter of Mr 
P. A. Peterson, chief engineer of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, was mar
ried to Dr. Donald Hingston of Mon 
treal, son of the late Sir William 
Hingston. Although only the imme
diate relatives of the contracting par
ties were inv'ted to thc ceremony, yet 
the church was packed to the doors 
with friends and spectators long be
fore the event was scheduled to take 
place. The groom was assisted by 
Mr L. DeK. Stephen of Montreal, 
while the bridesmaid was Miss Bea
trice, sister of the bride. The guests 
from out of town were Lady Hing
ston, Montreal, mother <4 the groom; 
Miss Buller, Montreal, niece of Gener
al Buller; Mrs. Campbell McDougall 
and Harold sad Basil Hingston of 

I Montreal.

VULGAR IRREVERENCE
Incident Showing Mow Low the Bihle 

has Fallen in the Estimation »f 
Modern Protestants.
(From the M'estern Watchman.)

A preacher of St. Louis, in a late 
Sunday sermon took occasion to stig
matize the idolatry of the Bible prac
ticed by Protestants, and particular
ly their veneration for the Psalms, 
which he characterized as “scraps of 
popular melodies, oftentimes of no 
higher literary or moral merit Lian 
our coon songs.” We do not know 
when we read anything quite up to 
this in vulgar irreverence and down
right religious indecency; and the 
fact that such an expression, coming 
from a city pulpit, occasioned no 
storm of adverse comment only shows 
how lowr the Bible has fallen in the 
estimation of modern Protestants.

Me have said more than once that 
the Bihle, after a long and inglorious 
sojourn “in a strange country,” 
would in the end, like the poor pro
digal, return to the home of its mo
ther, asking to be saved from the 
company of exegctical swine among 
whom its life has been long lived. 
Luther and his followers tried to sup
plant thc Church of God with the 
written M’ord of God, and set up 
Bible Christianity against Catholic 
Christianity. The antagonism was 
purely fictitious. The Church has 
been tho sponsor of the Bible from 
tho beginning; and from now on will 
be its sole defender.

The Psalms are the fullest and best 
expression of the human heart’s devo
tion to God that this wor'd has ever 
known. As God does not change and 
tho' human heart is always the same, 
these Psalms are and will always re
main tho most perfect embodiment of 
vocal prayer ever given to man. David 
was a man “after God’s own heart," 
because he has most happily and 
most aptly expressed in his psalms 
the love of God for man, and the 
yearnings of the human souls for 
God. That is why tho singing of the 
Psalms constituted the song of 
praise of the synagogue. That is why 
those Psalms continue to be the offi
cial prayer of the Catholic Church for 
all time, "n the breviary of Father 
Olier was a picture by himself repre
senting our Lord, dressed as the Jew
ish King and with harp in hand, sing
ing tho Psalms of David. And the 
priest, in reciting his breviary, is re
peating the official prayers of the Old 
Covenant and of the New, the prayer 
of David and of Jesus, the prayers of 
the living Church of God, whose 
brightest duty and privilege it is to 
sing th" praise of God in language in
spired by God. The priest in open
ing his breviary prays that his words 
may ascend to heaven in union with 
those our Saviour addressed to God 
while on this earth.

The occupation oi the blessed in 
heaven is to praise God evermore. 
The Church of God is formed on the 
lines of the Heavenly Jerusalem, and 
the song of praise is never hushed in 
tho Church. No moment of the twen
ty-four hours does her song cease to 
ascend on high, asking for blessing up
on mankind and mercy for sinners. If 
God created this world for His glory, 
this is the glory He had in view. This 
is the one paean of glory that goes 
up to Him from tens of thousands of 
hearts, “from the rising of the sun 
to the going down thereof." And 
this song of pi ai-e is doubly grateful 
to God, because it is a public hom
age the grandest ever offered by man, 
an 1 because it is a glory expressed in 
words of His own choosing, and ex
press* ni: His own estimate of Himself 
and of the glory that is due Him. No 
wonder the Church binds her priests 
to recite these Psalms seven times a 
day.

The most solemn duty a priest ac 
cepts on the day of his consecration is 
to say his office. He may never say 
Mass, but he must sav his office He 
may never hear confession, but he 
must say his office. He may never 
preach a sermon, but he must say his 
office. And he must sav it every day 
of his life, and say it with attention, 
pietv and devotion, according to the 
injunction o' the Council of Trent. 
A priest who does not say his office 
is a “dumb dog," and no priest. It 
is this that makes the priest the be
loved of all mankind He prays for 
the people who do not pray for them
selves. His prayers save the world 
from the tires of divine wrath en
kindled by the sins of men. Mrest

the breviary from t*ie hands of the 
priests of the Catholic Church and 
there is absolutely no reason why the 
world should be tolerate > a single 
day.

The public in general, and even our 
Catholic people, are not aware of the 
amount of prayer the priests of the 
Catholic Church are m sworn duty 
bound to recite for themselves and the 
Church at large every day of their 
lives. Canons and those bound to 
choir sing the divine office and con
sume two full hours a day in that 
duty. All priests at least recite the 
divine office, which consumes more 
than one-half that time. It is no* 
tho priests alone who pray, but the 
Church, and Jesus Christ prays 
through them

liberty. Still, with all its Utopian 
dreams, its denial of private and pub
lic right, its enforced dependence of 
all ujion the State, so repugnant to 
English ideas of self-help and self- 
government, the Socialist movement 
was one that could not be ignored by 
anv country. It warned each to put, its 
house in order. Shorn of all errors 
and excesses, a sane Socialism might 
aid in bringing about a consummation 
devoutly to be wished, towards which 
every progressive State must per
force tend, that was to say, it might 
aid in establishing the just and true 
equilibrium iietween wealth and in
creasing population. In many of 
their desires anil aims they were at 
one with the saner kind of .Socialist ; 
thev differed from him largely on 
questions of means The transform
ed state of society v ould be -cached 
when the claims of capital and labor 
were at length evenly balanced and 
adjusted, when the field of co-opera
tion was still further extended; when 
they- witnessed, jierhaps, the founda
tion of one vast concentric organiza
tion of labor Mhcn statesmen could 
succeed in procuring the good of all 
in such a wav as to quit each accord
ing to his rights and his stake in the 
State, they would have succeeded in 
bringing about the only equality which 

is State might seek to establish, the 
. equality of all before the law.

“The Bishop of tu Lepers"
(The Monitor, San Francisco.)

The visit recently made by Rt. 
Rev. Bishop da Silva of Portugal 
(recently a guest of this Archdiocese) 
to the Hawaiian Islinds, renews the 
interest of our Catholic people in that 
fair land where so many leprosy- 
blighted men and women pass their 
days. The wonderful spirit of checr- 
f-ulness that seems to never die in the 
hearts of these unfortunates was, not 
long ago, beautifully dwelt upon in 
these columns by Rev. Henry I. 
Stark, C.S.P. (see the Christmas 
number of The Monitor), and later ex
emplified in that cheerful message of 
Fat her Joseph’s, which we commented 
on a couple of weeks ago. Mhat is 
the secret of this joy and cheer? It 
is easily found—the Faith, the love of 
Christ which Holy Church has plant
ed in the souls of these mortally un
happy but spiritually joyful people, 
this is the secret. Mhat a tribute it 
is to those soldier-priests who have 
sacrificed their lives to the cause of 
Christ!

These "soldier-priests’* are indeed 
a great army, small in numbers, but 
invincibly great in the strength of 
God. And like an army, they have 
a general; and he, like a true officer, 
is, first of all, himself a soldier. 
Right Rev. Bishop Libert Boeynaems 
is the man—lovingly known the world 
over as “the Bishop of the Lepers."

Notwithstanding the inevitably tire
some and nerve-racking labors which 
are the lot of a missionary bishop in 
a tropical country, Bishop I.ibert is a 
magnificent specimen of virile man
hood. A descendant cf the energetic 
Flemish race, he has the stature of an 
athlete. His strong a.id manly phy
siognomy is softened by the reflection 
of a paternal goodness. In him one 
feels that an indomitable and gener
ous heart is beating.

“How did Î ever come to exile my
self in that far-away country? Oh 
nothing was ever more simple. One 
day the question ‘who is ready’’ was 
asked the entire membership of the 
congregation of the Sacred Heart. As 
I was ready, my traveling orders were 
signed and 1 departed for that land 
which was then known as the King
dom of Hawaii.

“My diocese is, as you know-, a very 
large one. It numbers eight islands 
and has, in rough number, an area of 
17,000 square miles. This is not a.i 
advantage from a Bishop’s point ot 
view.

“The cosmopolitan population must 
also be taken into consideration. The 
native element is disappearing with a 
startling rapidity. From 1832 to 
19011 it had decreased from 132,000 to 
39,500. It does not represent at pre
sent more than one-quarter of the 
entire population.

“Me had up to a few years ago a 
large and valuable I’ortuguesc popula
tion, but unfortunately it is also de
creasing on account of the ever-in
creasing Japanese immigration

It was these Portuguese Catholics 
whom Bishop da Silva went to visit 
and minister to.

“The Catholic population of the 
Territory is about 35,000, which 
means—if we except the Chinese and 
the Japanese—19 per cent, of the en
tire population. To minister to the 
needs of this cosmopolitan population 
I have at my disposal twenty-nine 
priests—Belgians, Hollanders, Ger
mans, one Portuguese and half a 
dozen Frenchmen. Ah’ we are far 
from having the best of times. X cry 
often it is with difficulty that we suc
ceed in having both ends meet."

"But upon the ground of devotion 
to duty, of real services to mankind, 
there should be no doubt of ^yosir 
predominance. Father Damien—

“Father Damien ?" promptly ex
claimed the Bishop. “His memory is 
universally kept in deep reverence all 
over the Hawaiian Islands, and there 
is but one voice to admire the devo
tion of which he has given such an ex
ample.

“There are some, it is true, who 
have endeavored to tarnish his title 
to the reverence and admiration of 
mankind, but I am pleased to say 
that a deep sense of justice long ago 
carried the day against fanaticism and 
bigotry.

“One thing, however, I desire to 
call your attention to Some well 
meaning writers have painted the situ
ation a little too black The number 
of lepers in the islands is not on the 
increase and neither is it decreasing. 
It is stationary. Like the sea, it has 
its regular tides. There arc always 
about one thousand inmates at the 
Leper Settlement. As soon as the 
dreadful disease has been recognized 
by a bacteriological examination, the 
unfortunate victims are doomed to 
perpetual banishment. It is a sen
tence for life, leprosy being an un
forgiving enemv, to which the great 
armv of doctors has, as yet, found 
nothing to oppose.”
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